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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
AZvarffienaate. ether then yearly or by the 

season ere terarted et eight cent! per line — 
eereU, 1er Ш Insertion, and three oeate pa 
bee fee eeoh eeeUnuatlon.Yearly, or seeeon edv.rtirnm.nte, era t

3J£^hSnfo«’vF*ththnpnoinner.
The •* Міеашош Advance having tts 

large eiroalation distributed prindpelly in the

tarai pariaits, offers superior indu 
TSîerMininiïSr Advance, Cha

.*•» Located in the business centre of the toon 
Stabling and Stable Attendance іді Ші,year, er

ngemenl CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 18, 1901. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.50 a Year, if paid In advance, $1.00.Vol, 26. No. 23. Wm, Johnston,

Proprietor

SERVANTS' ВЮ INCOMES, TRAINING OF ARMY COOKSMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

r?,COMING FASHIONS.
The Factoryta to

SOME OF THEM MAKE OVER $5,000 
PER ANNUM.

THE BRITISH ARMY SCHOOL OF 
COOKERY AT ALDERSHOT.

NOTABLE POINTS GATHERED FROM 
EARLY SPRING MODELS. JOB N MCDONALD & CO.G. B. FRASER When His Majesty was; a handsome 

youth of nineteen years he paid a 
Accentuated — Fullness j visit to Canada in response to an in

vitation to Queen Victoria from the 
Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly. Thig waa in 1860 and those 
who figured in any way in this memor
able event were even afterwards 
proud to refer to the occasion. As 
might be supposed he was received 
with, Royal honours and, at a number 
of points bails were given at which H. 
R. H. honoured quite a number of 
Canadian belles by giving them his 
hand for one of the numbers. The 
first was at St, John’s Newfoundland 
at the Colonial House. Thousands 
of people were int attendance and the 
Prince danced until half past one open
ing the ball with Lady Brady after
wards dancing with Miss Grant, Mrs. 
Major Bailly, Hon. Mrs. Kent, Miss. E. 
Carter, Mrs. Ridley, Miss Mackarrol, 
Mrs. Young, Miss Bober taon, Mrs. E. 
D. tihea, Mass C. Jarvis, and Mias 
Tobin.

At. Quebec the Prince opened the 
bell with Madame Langevm, The Lady 
Mayoress, and then with Miss Irvine, 
daughter of Lt.-Col. Irvine, A. D. C. 
and afterwards with Madame Cartier, 
Miss Price, Miss Lc Mesurier, Miss 
Her bishire, Miss Sewell, Miss Caron, 
Lady Milne, Miss Napier, Mrs. Sere- 
cold, Miss Dunscomb, Miss Fisher, 

і Mise Mountain, Miss Anderson, Mrs. 
Boss, Mrs. Bell, Mias Tilley and Mfs« 
В. H. Smith.

There were very elaborate ceremon
ies at Montreal where His Boyal High
ness formally opened the* Victoria 
bridge. The ball held in that city was 
opened by the Prince and Hon. Mrs. 
Young. His Highness was very fond 
of dancing and the music w as kept up 
till 4.30 in the morning, he having 
danced twice with Miss Napier. His 
other partners were Miss Delisle, Miss 
Servante, Lady Milne, Mrs. King, Miss 
B. King, Miss Tyre, Mrs. F. Brown, 
Miss Leach, Miss Fisher of Halifax, 
Miss Sicotte, Misa De Hacheblave, 
Miss C. Freer, Misa Laura Johnson, 
Miss Be Ison, Mias King, Mrs. Forsyth, 
Miss Sopdna Stewart and Hon. Mrg.

EVENING GOWN with bolebo. j S- Macdonald,
which prevail in summer, for they ex- lt ^ reiated of His Royal Highness 

с^агШ8 grace* of tbat he waa QQ. mUch fatigued on his
„rnfnsltm 1a „mm return to Montreal after one of his Shirring in great profusion is prom- ... ... .

Ised as one of the coming features of JunkeU ^ be actually fell asleep 
dress and skirts of thin fabrics will be wbile eating his dinner, 
shirred around the hips to form a yoke. At Kingston and Belleville many 
The entire bodice and sleeves may be people were disappointed as the Duke 
shirred. of Newcastle who waa conducting the

A point in the coming fashions which Prince’s tour heard the Orangemen 
seems to stand out rather prominently were making a party demonstration 
as an already assured fact is the direc- j Highness accordingly waa not
tolre effect. It Is most decidedly no., permLtteA to even stop there, 
ticeable In the new boleros with their 
deep pointed revers or cape collars.

Foreign fashion budgets tell us that 
the extreme long walsted effect In front 
Is going out of style and further that 
the Parisians never have exaggerated 
this line. The round bodices with slight
ly rounded belts are set forth as one of 
the newest features In gowns.

The straight fronted corsets are still 
the favored shape, but this long line is 
not to be accentuated by any mode of 
trimming the new summer gowns. Em
pire waists, which are quite at-tlie oth
er extreme as to length, are very much 
liked now, but more especially for 
evening dress than any other. The one 
point In the figure which Is to be ac
centuated Is the shoulders, which have Mis. M. C. Cameron, Misa Killally, 
already the long effect made by trim- Miss E. ltidout, Misa Powell, Miss 
mlng or by the use of the deep collar- ; HcNab, Miss Helen Uzowski, Mrs. J. a 
ette.

A novel bolero of lace Is shown In the

(Successors to George Caessdy.) 
Manufacturers of Doorc, Sashes,Moeldhig,

—AND—

Salaries of the Junior Lord, of Ike Trea 
SHIT— What the Ihef oh the Household 
SlaH of a Millionaire Cels.

Begnlar and Militia Forces Are Beiirc- 
SCHted—Length or Training Required— 
Bill or Fare or British Soldier—Cost 
••er Diem to the Walton.

The Long Shonldcr the One Hew
Feature
About the Hlpa a Change to Be
Tried—Shirring For Thin Stulls.

The only changes In skirts with which 
we are threatened so far are the plaits 
about the hips and a fuller skirt of 
some sort, whether lt Is gathered or 
plaited. The very latest models show 
conclusively that this is to be one of 
the experimental features of the spring 
fashions.

There Is a subtle motive In bringing 
out this mode with the thin fabrics

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC. The title of this article does not 

refer to the much talked-of and 
gradually diminishing suburban "gen
eral." Our servants with big incomes 
are those who have the good fortune 
to be in the service of our modern 
money kings.

The stately homed of Boglnad are 
owned by stately families, and these 
palaces are in the main, and to all 
practical purposed run almost entirely 
by servants whose stipends, in many 
instances, would put to the blush those 
of gentlemen who are supposed to he 
in fairly good positions.

There are numerous chefs and but
lers in receipt of bigger stipends than 
those paid to many of our permanent 
Under Secretaries of State in the ser
vice of the Government, gentlemen 
who virtually run the Empire.

The three junior Lords of

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

AGENT FOR THE Catering for Tommy Atkin's palate 
is considerably more difficult than the 
majority of people imagine, for the 
cook most he an adept at his art be
fore he can have the honour of serv
ing such an epicure as the British 
soldier. In the olden days men who 
knew practically nothing of cooking 
were told off to prepare the daily 
meal, but the bad effects of this sys
tem became so apparent that the au
thorities founded the Army School of 
Cookery at Aldershot some years ago.

At this school forty non-commission
ed offtoe-rd1 who are being trained as

MOUTH
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
* JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCROLL SAWING<‘

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
■ onstnntly on hand.
Hast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

-
Bp. CARD. 8fam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 

Stsaairs of any size constructed & furnished complete,
Жц

.
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Mark You !R. A LAWLOR,
m Barrister-At-law

Sillcltor Cemyancer Notary Publlc,Etc
Chatham, N.

GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce theO-AJST DIES-

dFittluiZx> cooks may always be found. Of these 
thirty represent the Regular forces 
and ten the Militia. There is no re
gulation compelling the would-be cook 
to become a student there, though 

the jpecial advantages are extended to 
Treasury, to go no higher, get a salary those who do In the form of an in- 
ot £1,000 a year each, but there are 
some chefs in London on the house
hold staff of great families who find 
roasting, baking, boiling and stewing 
and the making of rolly-poly pudding 
a far more profitable source of in-

Of
DBS. O.J. & H. SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS. Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

RESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Teeth extract*! without pain by the___

et Nitrons Oxide Gee er ether Anxee-
—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Artificial Teeth eet hi Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention riven te the 

preescuXee aad regulating of the enteral
teetk

Alee Crewe and Bridge werk. All work 
geeranteed In every reaped.

OMc. In Chathara, В an.on Blenh Tele-
phene Ne. gj.

Is Neweaatle opposite Square, ever J. 
О. Kethrn’e Berber Shep. Telephone N«.6

crease in salary. After leaving the 
school they receive sixpence a day in 
addition to their ordinary pay, and 
at the expiration of three years’ ser
vice a further daily increase of three
pence. Moreover, unlike their com
rades, they can select their quartera 
outside the barracks, if they wish, for 
their services are only required dur
ing the daytime.

The period of training covers four 
months for the Regulars and three 
months for the Militia, the difference 
being that the former have to be in
itiated into the mysteries of cooking 
while on active service, which is not 
necessary for Militia students.

THE INSTRUCTION

Iш m !

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

< Come and See Us.'

lemrean's Photo Roomscome.
It moat not be thought that the chef 

does not earn hid money; he does, 
for it is a more difficult task to please 
the palate of the epicure than it is to 
satisfy the taste of a nation in mat
ters diplomatic.

A CHEF’S BIG SALARY.

Water Str^st, Chatham.W

MACKENZIE’SFnrnaces! Furnaces ! I
WM< er Gob! which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.

STOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

THIY METER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Шз

Quinine Wi ne 
and Iron

A chef on the household staff of a 
certain British millionaire, who is not 
wholly unconnected with our cousins 
over the water, gets the salary of one 
of the secretaries of the Home Office, 
just below, £1,000 a year, while the 
chef at a popular hotel in London is 
paid over £1,000 per annum.

These wages are high certainly, but 
they fall below those paid to at least 
three or four chefs m New York, 
these servants getting up to £2,000 a 
year; that is the sum paid to the cook 
whose unbeaten prowess in the culin
ary art is so agreeable to the tastes 
of a certain millionaire railway king,

To come back home, the wages, 
with emoluments, given to our but
lers are rarely below the salaries paid 
to heads of branches, say, in the 
Admiralty—gentlemen who have the 
real handling of the greatest navy of 
the world.

Of course, we are referring more 
directly to those confidential-like ser
vants employed by our greater aristo
cratic families. Thoge engaged in the 
lesser distinguished families are not 
paid so extravagantly, although they 
are highly paid for servants.

For instance, a butler would con
sider he was getting poor wages if he 
oould not command, with “tips,” more 
than £300 a year—not a bad stipend 
when you consider that all is found 
him besides. That £300 is worth 
£500 to you, when you have to pay for 
all you get.

There are very few people so placed 
as to practically save the best part of 
their gross income, but the higher do
mestics in the service of the best 
families can do so, unless they are 
otherwise improvident.

SALARY OF THE BUTLER.
After the butler comes the first 

man, but though this serving man’s 
position ranks immediately after that 
of the butler, yet there is a vast dif
ference in the status of each and in 
the wages paid.

What the butler is paid and what he 
makes besides in gratuities from visi
tors and in other ways, often these 
perquisites exceed his wages, he de
serves, for the duties he has to per
form are very responsible and import
ant. He is quite the governor.

The wages then of the first man 
varies from £6 or £7 only, to about 
£10 or £12 a month, 
others who get less than the first- 
named amount, 
are very valuable assets, though ser
vants do not regard them as part nad 
parcel of their wages.

With the exception of personal ex
penditure necessary and common to us 
all, in the way of wardrobe and so 
forth, the amounts we have mentioned 
represent, added to which may be the 
emoluments, net savings, since ser
vants are housed and fed at their 
employer's expense.

The wages of servants of all grades 
below the rank of butler—and they 
are very numerous in a large repre
sentative house—are nothing out of 
the common; chefs, butlers, and first 
coachmen, seem to monopolise all 
there is in the way of fat incomes 
derived from tips and wages.

gpL
Ш

begins in the apparatus department 
and wash-house, where the novice is 
taught to handle the gigantic appli
ances that boil potatoes, roast meat, 
and bake bread at the same time—in 
abort, they turn out dinners lor near
ly 2,000 hungry (Tommies every day. 
He also learns how to cleanse pots and 
pans properly ; indeed, everything 
must be so spotlessly clean that the 
beginner comes in for more reproof 
while passing through this, the first 
stage, than any other. Carving is 
not forgotten, and he is taught how 
to dissect a joint properly even be
fore be can cook one.

After three weeks have been spent 
ip this manner be is considered quali
fied to be handed, on to another staff 
of instructors in order to he made ac
quainted with the rudiments of plain 
cooking. The ingredients and direc
tions are given him, and he is told 
to make, it may be, a plum "duff” or 
a loaf of bread, with the result that 
the finished article would fail to 
tempt the appetite of a starving man, 
let alone that of a well-fed soldier. 
But practice makes perfect, and be
fore long the student finds that he 
is capable of turning out a whole 
meal as well as the moat experienced 
cook, and then be is ready for the 
third stage known as ' interior econ
omy,”

To prove the importance of this de
partment it is necessary first of all 
to give

PUMP8! PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

vsev best, alse Japanned stamped and 
x:. slam tinware in endless variety, all of

the best stock, which I will sell low for

mlKERR & ROBERTSON,
8AINT JOHN N. B.

ТЯЖ BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER—
60o Bottles
Vi 0 annul tee It at

!
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И. a—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

і. C. McLean,■ Mackenzie1! Msdloal Щ
. Miller’s Foundry Machine WorksIMPROVED PREMISES •НИВАМ. N. a іt
Ш-

DIVERSIONS OF ROYALTY.RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succesore to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

j ust arrived and on Sale at CHATHAM, N.B.

Roger Flanagan’s Opposite Effect of Caricatures Upon the 
t'z .r and the kaiser.

The Grand Duke of HesSe is said to 
be never so happy when he can 
snatch a moment from affairs! to de
vote to embroidery. He is very skill
ful with the needle, and his work id 
said to be beautiful. He takes the 
greatest interest in it, and is par
ticularly clever in the arrangement of 
colors. Besides embroidery he is de
voted to music, dancing and acting.

“I can sing ast well as any of them," 
says the Czar of Russia, who has a 
fine tenor voice, which it is his chief 
pleasure to use. "My enemies say 
many harsh and unkind things about 
me," he once said, when in gay spirits 
he had been entertaining a family 
party with lively arias, "and accuse 
me of being destitute of any accom
plishments, but I will defy them to 
say that I cannot sing as well as the 
best of them."

Another royal tenor is King Oscar 
of Sweden, who is the most musical 
of monarchy. In his young days he 
was regarded as possessing the most 
accomplished voice in Europe, and he 
could have made a success of it on the 
stage.

Wholly unmusical was the late King 
of Italy, on the other hand, and a 
story was once told regarding his lack 
of ear and voice for music by the pres
ent King, then Prince Victor. King 
Humbert disliked to be reminded in 
any way that the Queen was growing 
old, and he had a particular anti
pathy to seeing her

WEAR GLASSES.
The Prince described one of the do
mestic scenes thus:

"When papa saw the glasses going 
up to mamma’s eyes he cried: 'Marg- 
herita, put down those glasses I’ Mam
ma did not obey. ‘Margherita, if you 
don’t take off those glasses I shall 
sing.’ And mamma had such a dread 
of papa’s false notes that she obeyed 
at once, to save herself from tor
ment."

Singing is not the only pet amuse
ment of the Czar. He has a passion 
for collecting caricatures of himself, 
and he is having a room papered with 
pictures of which he isi the victim,

On the other hand, the Emperor of 
Germany becomes angry at the sight 
of a caricature of himself. A cari
cature room has been suggested as a 
good way of taking a little vanity out 
of the gentleman. All his palaces, 
both inside and outside, might be 
adorned with amusing presentments 
of himself, for he has supplied the 
caricaturists! of two continents with 
bread ever since he appeared qn the 
public stage.

All the caricatures published in 
Paris and London the Emperor sees; 
that is, they are collected and pasted 
into a book for hi0 inspection, as well 
as everything important that is said 
about him in the foreign press, be it 
pleasant or unpleasant, polite or cyni
cal. In this respect he is something 
like his .grandfather, William L, who 
made a careful collection of the most 
ridiculous caricature^ of himself 
printed in France from 1866 onward.

Although not fond of caricatures, 
for photographs of himself the present 
German Emperor has a positive craze, 
and his favorite pastime is posing for 
the camera. A fad at present with 
him is the biograph. There is no re
quest for privileges to take pictures 
which the biograph company has 
asked that he has refused. He even 
goes further, and is constantly send
ing word to the biograph headquart- 

o£ military and other events and 
offering an opportunity of making 
photographs. He prefers himself as 
the central figure of every picture, 
when possible, no matter where the 
other fellows may be.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
. for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

Ш: Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, 8cc., Stc.

Also'a choice lot of

aШШ'
ІК J

ЖWtâl ■
éettüG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up te 100 Tons. > 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.“

At Co bourg, however, the usual 
festivities were indulged in the 
honoured ladies being Miss Beatty, 
the Mayor's daughter, Miss Ewart, 
Mrs. Reid, Miss Fortune, Miss Pringle, 
Hon. Mrs. Sydney, Miss Dainty, Miss 
Powell. Miss Burnham, Miss Bennett, 
Mrs. Cubett, Miss Hall, Miss M. Bos
well, Miss Grover, Mias Barron.

At Toronto the ball given to the 
Prince and suite was only excelled in 
grandeur by the Victorian Era ball. 
His Highness danced until four in the 
morning with the following ladies: 
Mrs. Adam Wilson, Lady Mayoress, 
Miss De Bloqmere, Miss Blackwell,

t

fcW-XX GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR. FlanaganBF

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Ready-Mixed Paint», all «hade., including the Celebrated
ivpvooYШ1- THE AVERAGE MENU.‘at*,tl$ev

set before defenders of the Empire. 
For breakfast : bacon, bread, and tea 
or coffee. Dinner: soup, roast meat, 
12z., bread, potatoes, and pudding. 
Tea : bread, butter, jam and tea. Cal
culating the cost of this allowance 
per man, and even, taking into con- 
sideration the vast numbers catered 
for, it is impossible to realize that 
the nation is only called upon to lay 
out 6 l-2d. per man per diem., with an 
additional farthing for coal. Yet this 
is all, and the system known as inter
ior economy is the cause of it.

This consists of using every atom 
of edible material in the ingredients 
supplied, which are measured out so 
exactly that there is absolutely no 
waste. Bones are employed for mak
ing soup, half a hundredweight going 
to feed five hundred men, and upon 
leaving the pot they are sold. The 
fat extracted from the meat in mak
ing brawn is likewise a saleable arti
cle, and with the old bones brings in 
£25,000 per annum I

When the soldier has learnt all these 
things and knows something about 
field cookery on active service, in
cluding the purification of water for 
culinary purposes, he is called upon 
to pass an examination. After this he 
may assume the rank of sergeant- 
cook, and returns to his regiment to 
supervise the work of his comrades 
who have not taken advantage of the 
free instruction the school offers. 
Moreover, the sound knowledge of all 
matters appertaining to the art which 
has been instilled into him during hjs 
period of training often stands him 
in good stead, when, in after-life, he 

aside his uniform and

THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Pai. * and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nat», Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Delay Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

w
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The endermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

i st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist end Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness ef vision, with an amount of 
Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

Robinson, Miss Wallace, Miss Young, 
Miss MoHatt, Misa Harris, Miss 
Shanley, Miss Denison, Miss Spragge, 
Miss S. Jarvis, Misa Murney.

At London the ball was given at 
the Tecumseh and attended, by a 
"noble 600.” The following ladies 

had the honour of dancing with the 
Prince.—Miss Moffat, Mrs. Watson, 
Miss Be cher, Mrs. Ho well, Miss Prince, 
Miss Askin, Mr*» Judge Small, Miss 
Hamilton, Mrs. W. L. Lawrason, Miss 

j J. Meredith, Miss Bell, Miss Gzowski, 
Mrs. Revers, Mias Hope, Miss Dalton, 
Mise Paul, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Jas.

; Daniell, Miss Brough.
At Hamilton another great recep- 

1 tion was given followed) by the usual 
gaieties in the evening. The ball 
room was arranged in the Royal Hotel 

! where the following ladies enjoyed the 
I privilege of a number with His High
ness:—Mrs. David McNab, Miss Mills, 
Mirm McNab, Miss B. Wilder, Miss 
Smith, Miss Thomas, Miss Lawrason, 
Mrs. Strickland, Miss Murray, Mrs. 

! Brydges, Miss Powell, Miss E. Murray, 
Miss Pioudfoot, Miss Benson, Miss 
Uedd, Miss Reynolds.

His last address of welcome was

!

evening gown Illustrated, where velvet 
ribbon is run through the edge and tied 
in a rosette bow. The gown Is made of

There are

But the perquisites

3rd—That the material from whisk the 
Lenses ere ground is manufactured espec
ially for eptical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bardou’s improved paient method, and Is 
Pure, Hard aad Brilliant aad eet liable te

-■ - become scratched.
ath—That the frame» la which they arc 

eet, whether In Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the facet quality aad tntah, aad gxav* 

,«rf«st la every reepeet.
The lea* eveala*» are here aad yea will 

it a pair af *oed flames.
Medial ШаЬ aad he frayed, Irtad e#

1 J. D. R F. MACKENZIE,
Mettant. NS.. Sept. 84, 1BW.

.

<x&
16 Boxes Horse Nails,te

Щ
Tglife' a

I .Insurance.
■hr л

VANDERBILT’S COACHMAN.
Alluding to coachmen reminds us 

of the fully-deserved but nevertheless 
magnanimous salary paid to the coach
man of a certain Lord Mayor within 
these realms who, for the privilege of 
driving the chief magistrate, ig allow
ed something like £300 a year and 
perquisites, a respectable sum and yet 
a very poor and miserable pittance 
compared with that which was paid 
to the jehu who drove the inventor of 
the Waterbury watch; that coachman 
got over £1,000 a year.

Vanderbilt paid his coachman a sim
ilar sum.

Where there are a large number of 
servants these want supervision, and 
require someone to give them orders. 
As "my lord" and "my lady” do not 
in their programme for the daj in
clude instructions for the servants, 
they pay responsible people to do this.

When servants with big incomes 
have amassed a fairly considerable 
sum they retire from domestic service 
and go into business on their own ac
counts, either as landlords of country 
hotels or as owners of cafes and 
restaurants.

Г
donathrowe 

civilian attire once more.
- SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

When King Edward VH. was a boy 
he very often went down from Wind
sor to Eton, where he had more than 
one friend at the school. It was by 
the express wish of the Queen that 
when the Prince of Wales visited the 
college he was to be received with no 
ceremony. This was literally carried 
out on one occasion, when the young 
Prince, wandering away from the Gen- 
tleman-in-Waiting
greeted by a boy with the familiar variety as 
question: "What’s your name ? Where cutaway effect with the basque at the

d. b„„d . Wb... ..id, r », S “".ТХ.У " “*
Prince saw the situation and gravely 
replied : "My name is Wales; I board 
at Windsor Castle; and my dame— 
not my tutor—is the Queen.” Then he 
shook hands with the inquirer, who 
so far from being abashed, merely re
marked, “ You’re in very good quar
ters, sir.”

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.
•er Too:

M presented at Windsor after which H.
I R» H., proceeded to Detroit and thence 
on his tour of the States.

As His Majesty is now nearly 60 
і years of age and it is more than like- 
! ly his partners in the ball referred to 

. were as old or older than he was it
white chiffon dotted ovev with jet se- grands to reason, that many of them 
quins, the skirt being striped with wide iare, dead, and most of them if not 
lace insertions. all have since changed their names.

In Jackets there Is almost as great a Some of them are hale and hearty, 
there Is In waists, and .the however, and though they may not feel 

any more <1 isposed to dance to-day 
than does the King still they will look 
back with interest and. pleasure to the 
time when they danced with "King 

Belts are a great feature of dress Edward VU’’ a privilege not accorded 
now and give promise of still greater to a great many, 
variety when the thin gowns materi
alize, says the New York Sun. which is 
authority for the foregoing fashions.

ШШ’ da.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

Xі!ÆT^,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON.

smart sparse jacket.

MANCHESTER.■

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller. suddenlywaa

The G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.WOOD GOODS !
w- A REGICIDE’S PUNISHMENT.WEMANUFACTURE 4 HAVB

For Saleі The abolition of capital punishment 
has certainly in Italy given place to 
an alternative that might well act 

powerful deterrent against

A pretty talc ia told of Leopold II., 
King of the Belgians. In his own 
land he is devoted to long walks. On 
one of these expeditions he stopped 
at a farmhouse and asked for a glass 
of milk, and then said something to 

: his companion in English. The dame 
A Magistrate who prided himself on who went to fetch the draught was 

his sense of justice was called upon heard to say . “I wonder what the 
to estimate the damages which a long-nosed Englishman will pay ?” 
cow had done in a garden. He viewed When she came back, King Leopold 
the premises and gave liberal dam- handed her a five-franc piece. "Here,” 
ages, whereupon he was introduced to he said, "is a portrait of the leng
ths marauding cow. which turned out j noaed Englishman.” 
to be Ida own, whereat the conscien- j

WE DO

Job Printing
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Laths An amusing story has just been told 
in regard to the Duke of Norfolk’s re
cent visit to Rome. At the Rome rail
way station, a lady, seeing the Duke 
rushing about in a most energetic 
fashion, went up to him and asked, 
"You are one of Cook’s men, are you 
not ? Just help me with my luggage.” 
Whereupon Henry Fitzalan Howard, 
Premier Duke and Earl, Hereditary 
Earl-Marshal and Chief Butler of 
England, seized the lady’s packages 
without a word, and saw her safely 
into a cab.

Jewelers provide Ingenious devices 
for doing away with ear piercing, thus 
making easy the path of the newly fa
vored ornament.

шЛ. as a more 
the assassin’s knife. What could be 
more appalling than the account of 
the prison at Bagno, to which the 
murderer of King Humbert has just 
been moved Î The prison is a fear
ful place. It is built on a steep rock 
jutting out into the sea, and gloomy 
walls that inclose the solitary cells 
are like those that shut in tombs. Only 
a small strip of sky can be seen 
through the skylight, which is the 
only window of «be cell, fast sealed 
as Lt is by iron-bound door and grille. 
Through this the sentinel watches the 
prisoner. Food is passed through the 
grille, but no word is ever exchanged 
with the prisoner, who U doomed for 
life to be silently watched in this ter
rible confinement,

Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spnee Shingles.

STRENGTH OF ICE.
Two-inch ice will sustain a man or 

properly spaced infantry ; four-inch 
ice will carry a man on horseback, 
or cavalry, or light guns ; six-inch ice 
heavy field guns, such as 80-pound- 
era ; eight-inch ice, s battery of ar
tillery, with carriages and horses,but 
not over 1,000 pounds per square foot 
on sledges ; and ten-inch ice sustains 
an army or an innumerable multi
tude. On fifteen-inch ice a railway 
could be built, and two-foot thick ice 
will withstand the impact of a loaded 
railway carriage after a sixty-foot 
tall, er perhaps, 1,600 foot tons.

і Letter Heads, Dots Heads, Bill Heads, 
Esvslspes, Tags, Hand Bills.

Printing to'JÏÎL™,
WE FIIRT—

MNS WITH EQUAL FAWUTV. PATCHING UP TWO NAVAL RELICS
Two of the most venerable relics of 

the French navy—the dispatch boats 
Inconstant and Papia—have been 
bought by the republic of Ecuador end 
are now being patched 
to their destination.

In the manufactures of Great Bri-London, whose population was not
than 1,500,000 when Queen Vic- tain alone the power which steam, ex

torts came to the throne, has now erts is estimateed to be equal to the 
aa large an aggregation of human be- ' manual labour of 4,000,000,000 men, or 
Inga within its boundaries as ths : more than double the number of males 
Whols of Ireland. | supposed to inhabit the globe.

In 1885 there (were at work on the 
Panama Canal 10,000 men, 169 locomo
tives, 12,000 waggons, and 7 dredgers, 
eeeh capable of digging 100,000 eubie 
yard* monthly.

N moreHIS, W. FLEET,
lelMR,

Éfe ШмШ Мив Ш кЖ6Ь up to be sent
ЛАМ, NEW BRUNSWICK, '
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